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Budget
Budget allocation expresses local government values and establishes priorities.
This section of the plan documents the City of Mobile’s funding for Parks and
Recreation, provides benchmark comparisons, evaluates revenue generation,
offers alternative funding sources, and makes policy recommendations. Resources include the fiscal year 2018 benchmark community budgets and the
2018 NRPA Park Metrics Agency Performance Report. The NRPA Agency Performance benchmarks provide national data on spending levels as well as funding sources for parks and recreation agencies.

90% of Americans
agree that parks
and recreation
are important to
local government
services
comparable
to police/
fire, schools,
transportation.

Source: NRPA’s 2016 America’s Engagement with Parks Survey findings

Guiding Themes
Prioritize operations funding
based on goals, standards and
performance measurement
Invest in staff and technology
Develop and implement strategies
to increase revenue generation
Commit to a long-range plan
to fund facility and park
improvements

Parks and Recreation Operations Budget
The Parks and Recreation Department includes eight General Fund budget divisions plus the Mobile Tennis Center and the Azalea City Golf Course which are budgeted as Business-Type funds. Functionally,
tennis and golf fall under the charge of the Parks and Recreation Department.

Budget Divisions

FY16

Director’s Office

$

154,440

Parks Operations- Cemeteries

$ 2,026,702

Community Centers

FY17

175,999

13.96%

$ 2,023,873

$ 2,029,658

0.15%

$ 2,584,496

$ 2,297,637

$ 2,123,931

-17.82%

Community Activities

$

$

$

495,592

-42.50%

Special activities

$ 1,078,592

$ 1,057,891

$ 1,008,338

-6.51%

Athletics

$

884,491

$

809,037

$

614,757

-30.50%

Mobile Regional Comm. Ctr.

$

459,063

$

610,290

$

508,185

10.70%

Parks Maintenance

$ 4,724,468

$ 4,284,261

$ 3,838,957

-18.74%

Mobile Tennis Center

$

$

$

921,268

20.78%

Azalea City Golf Course

$ 1,576,582

$ 1,678,444

$ 1,708,561

8.37%

Total

$15,113,455

$14,804,084

$ 13,425,246

-11.17%

861,826

762,795

$

641,082

FY18

510,289

891,280

$

%
Change

Note: The Mobile Tennis Center also receives funding from other sources for expenses associated with
obtaining and hosting tennis tournaments. The budget included in the chart represents only the general
fund appropriaton for the Mobile Tennis Center.
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The department realized a decrease in budgeted expenditures of just over 11% from FY2016 to
FY2018. The elimination of the partnership with the Mobile County School System to offer
recreation enrichment programs in school facilities resulted in a significant reduction in
Community Activities. The Parks Maintenance Division’s reductions were due to the transfer of
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Golf Course budget expenditures and revenues are included as a part of the parks and recreation departpesticide/herbicides/fertilizers and bedding plants and mulch.
ment budget.The department realized a decrease in budgeted expenditures of just over 11% from FY2016
to FY2018.
A longer look at annual parks and recreation budget appropriations is found in the chart below.
The FY2018 budget is 14.5% less than the FY2009 funding level. Over the same period the
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reduce its workforce and cut services. Mobile’s ability to fund existing levels of services is also
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Budget Distribution
Recreation comprises more than one-third of the total department operations budget, followed by Parks
Maintenance which accounts for just over one-fourth of the total. Recreation includes Community Centers,
Special Activities, Mobile Regional Senior and Community Center, and Athletics budgets.
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by Parks Maintenance which accounts for just over one-fourth of the total. Recreation includes
Athletics budgets.
Community Centers, Special Activities, Mobile Regional Senior and Community Center, and
Athletics budgets.
Mobile Parks and Recreation Department FY2018 budget distribution:

Recreation
Mobile
Parks
andand
Recreation
Department
FY2018
budget
distribution:
Mobile
Parks
Recreation
Department
FY2018
budget
distribution:

Parks Maintenance
Recreation
Director/Ops/Cemeteries
Parks Maintenance
Azalea Golf Course
Director/Ops/Cemeteries
Mobile Tennis Center
Azalea Golf Course
Mobile Tennis Center

35.39%
28.60%
35.39%
16.43%
28.60%
12.73%
16.43%
6.86%
12.73%
6.86%
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cities
andand
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moremore
on parks
maintenance
activities
than recreation
services.
Nationally,
cities
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expend
on parks
maintenance
activities
than recreation
services.
Nationally, cities and counties expend more on parks maintenance activities than recreation
NRPA
Park Metrics operations budget distribution:
services.
NRPA Park Metrics operations budget distribution:

NRPA Park Metrics operations budget distribution:

Parks
Recreation
Parks
Other
Recreation
Other

43%
40%
43%
16%
40%
16%

Percentage of budget allocated for Personnel
Personnel expenses exceed operating costs for local government. Mobile’s Parks and Recreation personnel expenses comprise a higher percentage (69%) of budget expenses relative to the nationwide NRPA
Park Metrics data (55%).
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Mobile Parks and Recreation budget distribution:
NRPA Park Metrics budget distribution:

This plan specifically identifies the need to invest operations spending to:
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

Elevate the level of service for parks maintenance;
Optimize the use of community centers;
Implement operation efficiencies
Improve service delivery to citizens;
Expand programming;
Engage and inform the community;
Implement best practices.

Parks and Recreation Revenues
Mobile Parks and Recreation Department generates revenue through fees and charges, primarily.

FY2016

FY2017

Budgeted FY2018

Recreation Division

$ 252,634

$ 283,830

$ 236,960

Mobile Tennis Center

$ 260,806

$ 246,213

$ 272,000

Azalea City Golf Course

$1,424,683

$1,446,978

$1,396,925

Total

$1,938,122

$1,977,022

$1,905,885

Sources: FY2016 and FY2017 – unaudited financial records; FY2018 –budget
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As previously indicated, Mobile Tennis Center and the Azalea City Golf Course are funded in Business-Type
funds rather than the general fund. The expectation is that these enterprises generate revenue to offset
costs. The revenue remains in these funds whereas revenue generated through other recreation programs
and services is allocated to the general fund.
The combined revenue from the Mobile Tennis Center and the Azalea City Golf Course represents almost
88% of the revenue generated by the parks and recreation department, but the combined expenditures
from the two enterprises represents only 19.29% of the total department expenditures. There should be
opportunities for implementing new fees and expanding fee-based services in the recreation division to
generate a higher level of general fund revenue.

Benchmark Communities
Benchmarking serves as a guide to assess an agency’s investment in parks and recreation. But unlike police and fire where services are more standardized, benchmarking parks and recreation services is more
complex due to the differences in community approaches to parks and recreation. Communities offer different types and quantities of recreation amenities, maintain varying numbers of parks and park acreage
and programming levels differ from agency to agency. Benchmarking is not an absolute but should be
used to give communities a general idea of how they stack up compared to peer communities and national
medians.
The benchmark communities selected by Mobile city staff for this project include in-state Alabama cities,
Huntsville and Montgomery, nearby Pensacola, Florida and Columbus, Georgia, a CAPRA nationally accredited parks and recreation department.

Benchmark Community Data
Population

General Fund
Budget

Parks and
Recreation
Budget

Parks and
Recreation
Revenues

Mobile

190,265

$ 37,556,687

$13,424,979

$1,905,895

Columbus, GA

194,058

$149,321,559

$14,420,323

$3,711,750

Huntsville, AL*

194,585

$ 97,577,869

$17,767,641

$2,229,000

Montgomery, AL

199,518

$245,378,617

$17,299,647

$2,340,008

52,590

$ 55,323,200

$ 8,451,100

$2,040,700

Pensacola, FL

Source: Population from Section 2: Demographics; Budget data from FY2018 City Budgets
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Parks and Recreation budget as a percentage
of the General Fund:

Parks and Recreation budget as a percentage
Parks and Recreation Department budget expenditures as a percent of the general fund is a
of thebenchmark
General
Fund:
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Mobile FY2018 Budget:
Mobile FY2018 Budget:

MobileMobile
Parks Parks
and Recreation
and Recreation
Budget
-5.45%-5.45%
Budget
of the General
Fund of the General
Parks & Recreation

Fund

General Fund

Benchmark Communities:

Benchmark Communities:
Pensacola, FL

Huntsville, AL

FL. Huntsville,
Ala.
Pensacola,
15.28%		
8.58%
15.28%

8.58%

Columbus, GA

Montgomery, AL

Columbus,
Ga. Montgomery,
Ala.
8.26%		
7.05%
8.26%

7.05%

Per Capita Operating Expenditures and Revenue
Generation
Per capita spending and revenue generation are also standard benchmark statistics for parks and recreation departments. Mobile’s per capita expenditure is in-line with the NRPA Park Metrics national benchmark and falls only behind Columbus, Georgia when compared to the benchmark communities.
The typical parks and recreation department relies on the general fund for three-fifths of operating expenditures (NRPA 2017 Park Metrics). Non-tax revenue sources support the bottom line reducing the actual per
capita citizen cost of providing parks and recreation services. While revenues collected by communities
for parks and recreation services are not typically applied directly to the parks and recreation budget, they
are viewed as an offset to the cost of operating the parks and recreation agency by passing along a portion
of the costs to the user, or individual/group deriving benefit from the service.
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RevePer Capita Net
Revenue GenPer Capita
nue-to-Oper- Expenditures
erated per
Expenditures
ating Expen(After ReveCapita
diture
nues)
Mobile

$ 70.56

$10.02

14.20%

$60.54

Columbus, GA

$ 63.54

$19.13

30.10%

$44.42

Huntsville, AL

$ 91.31

$11.46

12.55%

$79.86

Montgomery, AL

$ 86.71

$11.73

13.53%

$74.98

Pensacola, FL

$160.70

$38.80

24.15%

$121.89

all reporting agencies

$78.26

$19.36

28%

No reported data

Pops. 150K to 250K

$70.00

$18

30.50%

NRPA Park Metrics:

Source: FY 2018 City Budgets

88%

Mobile’s revenue-to-operating expenditures exceeds only
that of Montgomery, Alabama and is 46% below that of
the national benchmark for cities with similar size population served. Almost 88% of Mobile’s revenue is generated
from tennis and golf revenues. When tennis and golf revenue are excluded, the department only generates $1.25
per capita in revenue. (Tennis and golf financial profiles
and operations are provided in more detail in Staffing and
Operations - Section 5). Moving forward, the department
will need to develop increased revenue streams and pass
along a portion of the service costs to the users to sustain
future operations.

Income levels are an indicator of the ability to pay. The average
household income levels, as documented in the study’s Community Profile (Section 2) finds Mobile’s median household
income to be the lowest of the benchmark communities. It is
15% lower than the benchmark communities’ average median
income levels. Yet, Mobile’s percentage of persons below the
poverty line represents the median for the benchmark communities. Montgomery, Alabama and Columbus, Georgia have
higher numbers of persons below the poverty line.
Mobile Parks and Recreation Department lags behind in revenue generation. Additional revenue would
defray general fund expenditures and help sustain parks and recreation services. Strategies should be implemented to increase revenue to offset a greater percentage of the annual budget expenditures.
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Revenue Policy
The first step to the expansion of revenue is the development of a Comprehensive Revenue Policy, a fundamental (required) CAPRA standard. Mobile’s Parks and Recreation Fee Policy (Appendix D) establishes the
authority and general philosophy for assessing fees and charges for parks and recreation services, but it
does not provide criteria for establishing fees nor is it comprehensive. It is recommended as a high priority
that the city develop and approve a Comprehensive Revenue Policy. The best practices for revenue policy
development are outlined below.

●● Establishes a philosophical basis for service charges;
●● Defines tiered service levels which consider
○○
○○
○○

the population served
the level of individual or group benefit or exclusivity of use
expertise required to provide the service

●● Based on the cost of providing the service
○○
○○
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

indirect costs
direct costs

Sets the revenue recovery rate/range for each tiered service level/population served
Considers market rates for competing services
Determines differentials in non-resident rates and peak vs non-peak demand rates
Sets policy and processes for cancellations and the handling of refunds
Allows for flexibility to support pilot programs and initiatives
Recognizes sponsorship, donations, scholarships, and grants as fee offsets
Provides for fee reductions, payment schedules or fee waivers for the financially disadvantaged
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The typical considerations for a four-tiered based revenue policy are included below as a guide.

TIER 4
Facilities and programs that
should cover 75-100% of their
cost

TIER 3

4

May cover 50-75% of their cost and
are reserved for expanded programs

TIER 2
Typically expected to cover 2550% of their cost

TIER 1
Provided to the public at no or
low cost

●● Tier-one programs are provided to
the public at no or low cost and are
not required to produce revenue
to cover the cost of their basic services. These are the basic programs
that the community feels should be provided. Examples
include: community events, open gyms, youth and senior group activities and activities that bring families to
the park (e.g. outdoor movies or summer concerts). Programs for under-served populations often fall into this
category. These programs normally cover 0-25% of their cost.
●● Tier-two programs are typically expected to cover 25-50% of their cost. These programs are also
part of the core programs and facilities that provide basic services to the community. Programs
that some communities place in this category are: group classes geared at seniors and youth,
dances, special holiday programs, family programs or special events. While operating these activities involves more staff time, they are not specialized activities that require a higher degree of
organization and highly-skilled staff members to execute.
●● Tier-three programs may cover 50-75% of their cost and are reserved for expanded programs,
reaching beyond the basic services the department supplies the community. These include:
some youth sports programs and camps, classes that require more one-on-one time with the
instructor (such as painting and pottery), youth field trips, senior wellness programs, water aerobics, swim teams, adult programs and other special programs that serve specific user groups
and demographics in the community.
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●● Tier four is for revenue centers and these are facilities and programs that should cover 75-100%
of their cost. Programs that fall into this category include all wellness and fitness training classes for adults; specialized trips and travel programs; all adult sports programs; and all field, pool
and shelter rentals. Other programs in this group include: dance classes, music classes of all
types, any program with a special permit (or where alcohol is served) and any type of one–on-one
sports or fitness training. For example, a rental of the gym would fall into this category, as would
the rental of ballfield(s) by a group hosting a tournament.
In order to develop a new revenue policy, Mobile must start by defining the program categories in each tier,
calculating program direct and indirect costs, and collecting comparative market data. The next step is to
determine the target percentage of costs to recover for each program area. Then, fees for programs, rentals and sports leagues can be set. Funds derived through sponsorships can also be used to offset costs.
Many agencies establish Scholarship Funds to pay fees for financial hardships. Once a fees and charges
policy has been established, it should be updated on an annual basis.
This plan prioritizes new fees to be charged for youth sports associations’ facility usage, organizers of
community-wide special events held in parks, and nonresidents’ program participation and facility rentals.
All current fees should be evaluated for potential fee increases. Scholarship funds should be established
to assure equity. Each community is unique and requires a revenue policy that supports its vision, mission,
values, and goals. The development of a new Parks and Recreation Fees and Charges Policy is a high priority for the department. Example Revenue policies can be found in Appendix E.
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over the past eleven years, 2008-2018.

Project Yr.

Project Amt.

FY08

$1,245,194

FY09

$2,167,127

FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
FY14
FY15
FY16
FY17

$960,323
$952,811
$1,147,955
$3,896,007
$365,515
$4,760,688
$2,849,223
$3,989,016

FY18

$4,007,298
Total

$5,000,000
$4,500,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$-

$26,341,157

Source: City of Mobile Park Infrastructure Investment
Report
Project
Yr.

FY08FY09FY10FY11FY12FY13FY14FY15FY16FY17FY18

Project Amt.

FY08 (12 projects) but does not identify the funding
$1,245,194
(Note: The report includes an additional $1,611,498
years.)
FY09
$2,167,127
FY10
FY11
FY12

$960,323
$952,811
7.11$1,147,955
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The city dedicated a 1 cent sales tax to fund the parks and recreation infrastructure improvement projects.
Each of the seven Council districts were allocated approximately $3 million to direct to specific district park
improvement projects. Going forward, a city-wide approach to capital spending for park improvements will
benefit the development of the Park System and create more value for the citizens long term. This plan
includes prioritized recommendations to guide capital spending decisions.
The vast majority of the city’s parks and recreation improvement projects and over 70% of the funding for
the projects is allocated for renovations and repairs to existing facilities. NRPA Park Metrics data reveals
that parks and recreation agencies on average spend 54% of allocated capital funding for renovation projects with 31% for new development. Because of the deteriorating condition of Mobile’s aging park facilities,
it is recommended that at least 70% of capital funding be committed to renovation, repairs, and modernization projects.

NRPA Park Metrics: Capital Funding Project Distribution
In Section 8, this plan identifies $76 million in capital funding needed to address park and facility improvements and $75 million in new recreation amenities. An annual allocation of $2.5 million, the average
expenditure over the last 11 years, will be insufficient to improve the parks and facilities desired by the
citizens.
The statistically valid Citizens Survey conducted as a part of this study found that 53.77% of the survey
respondents were either somewhat supportive or very supportive of paying additional property taxes or
rent per month to improve parks and recreation facilities. 22.4% of respondents were not supportive.

Not supportive

Not sure

Somewhat supportive

Very supportive
0.00%

5.00%

10.00% 15.00% 20.00% 25.00% 30.00% 35.00%
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pay an additional $1 to $5 per month and 23.34% indicated they would pay $6 - $10 per month.

$26+ per month
$21-25 per month
$16-20 per month
$11-15 per month
$6-10 per month
$1-5 per month
0.00%

10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

An additional $5 per month per household would provide an
An additional $5 per month per household would provide an additional
additional
$5.46M annually to improve parks and recreation
$5.46M annually to improve parks and recreation infrastructure.
infrastructure.

Funding Sources
It is in the department’s best interest to explore all funding opportunities and strategies available in order to
generate funds. A variety of funding alternatives exist to generate additional operating funds. A discussion
of capital funding alternatives is found in Section 8: Capital Recommendations.

User Fees
User fees assessed by parks and recreation agencies vary widely across the country. Fees can be charged
for facility maintenance, added to program registrations or required for park access on a daily or annual basis. Other user fees include memberships to special facilities, access passes, rental fees, and fees
charged for day camps, instructional programs, events, etc. The combination of these fees can generate
major revenue for the city. The funds collected are primarily used to offset the operating costs required to
provide services to Mobile citizens. New user fees should be assessed and monitored going forward so
that overall revenue goals are met.
7.15
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Non-Resident Fees
Non-resident fees are assessed for fee-based recreation services enjoyed by citizens that reside outside
of the city limits of Mobile. Since these participants/facility users do not pay city taxes that fund city parks
and recreation amenities, they pay a premium above the user fee paid by city residents. Nonresident fees
are typically assessed for fee-based recreation programs, sports leagues, and facility rental reservations.
As part of the revenue policy, the department should evaluate these non-resident fees to insure they are
assessed for each facility and program. Once established, the fee should be reassessed periodically.

Hotel/Motel Tax
The Alabama benchmark communities
lodging tax rates are:
•
•

Huntsville 9% Lodging Tax
plus a $2 Room night fee;
Montgomery 11% Lodging
Tax.

Source: Alabama Department of Revenue
Report, December 2018.

The City of Mobile has levied a 8% Lodging Tax.
The 2017 CAFR indicates that the city’s Lodging Tax
provided $4,570,760 in revenue. The Mobile Tennis
Center events generated 17,816 hotel nights during
FY2018. The use of lodging taxes collected is restricted to support the tourism and are important to the
continued success of the Mobile Tennis Center as a
tournament venue and other tournaments and events
supported by the city.

Sponsorships and Naming Rights
Developing a sponsorship program where area businesses and individuals sponsor facilities and programs help offset expenditures. As the city expands
facilities, soliciting sponsorships for these facilities
can provide additional revenues. Using best practices from other communities is recommended as this
program is developed, including goals and objectives.
Public naming rights have been growing due to tighter
agency budgets. The attraction of public venues is the
varied tiers of naming rights that can be allowed. In a
large sports complex for example, agencies can solicit naming rights for the entire facility for a prescribed
amount of money or tailor it towards naming rooms or
area within the facility for a lesser fee. Other agencies
allow companies naming rights to trails, or gymnasiums. Agencies are creative in selling not only spaces
but placing products within the department to generate new revenues.

San Diego County, CA has developed
a naming rights program with naming opportunities for park amenities
such as ballfields, playgrounds, community gardens and trails. Pricing for
naming rights in San Diego County
begin at $1,000, but increase to as
much as $200,000, depending on the
facility location, use, visibility and
other factors. A Sponsorship Policy
is found in Appendix F.

Parks Access Fee
Some communities across the country assess their citizens with an annual park access fee. Butler County
Metro Parks System in Ohio charges an annual access fee and uses parking stickers on resident cars to
insure the fees have been paid. This type of fee would be a good alternative for non-residents who would
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rather pay one standard fee, rather than a non-resident fee for every program or activity they choose.
The implementation of a park access fee would require operational changes in the Parks and Recreation
Department. Staff would have to be hired to implement the fee program and to monitor the parks in order
to enforce visitor parking stickers. A local ordinance would have to be passed to address fines for those
who park in the parks without the parking passes. While these operational changes would require an initial
investment, the increased revenue that a park access fee would generate would far exceed the cost.

Dedicated Millage
A dedicated millage could be earmarked for repayment of a county bond program that includes park projects. By dedicating a millage for recreation, the city could create a dedicated funding source and know year
to year what funds would be available for the department.

Parks and Recreation Foundation
Many communities work with parks and recreation foundations to support parks and recreation departments through fundraising, providing awareness of parks and recreation needs, cultivating relationships in
the community, and providing monetary support to further develop parks and recreation opportunities for
individuals of their community.

Special Event Vendor Sales
Many special events sponsored by the city or through the parks and recreation department draw vendors
to the event. While it is often viewed as a public service to encourage vendor participation, it is also an opportunity to collect revenue. For example, if a food truck event is held in a park or public space, the vendors
are taking advantage of the opportunity to sell a product. The city or PRPR is tasked with all the security,
setup, and ongoing maintenance of the space. LRPR should establish a fee policy that is either a flat rate
fee or a percentage-based fee to offset the cost to the city for these special events and ongoing maintenance of the special event spaces.

Exclusive Beverage Rights
Many communities leverage the right to be the sole beverage supplier to a city or to the parks and recreation department by soliciting annual payments for soft drink suppliers. These sole supplier agreements
usually cover a five-year period to allow the supplier to make a good return on their investment. Some of
these agreements also include advertising rights. Springfield-Greene County, Missouri Park Board has had,
for several decades, an exclusive beverage rights agreement with Coca-Cola/Dr. Pepper Bottling companies, inclusive of events and advertising rights.

Corporate Partner Grant Programs
Many corporations around the country offer grants to contribute to parks, recreation and cultural programming. Companies such as LL Bean, Purina, KEEN, Walmart, and PlayCore have a history of such grant
programming. Also, consider the numerous grant offerings put forth by National Recreation and Parks
Association.
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Key Issues and Recommendations
Combine the Director’s Office budget with the Park Operations/Cemeteries budget and
retitle it the Administration Division. Reassign the Assistant Director of Operations salary
from the Parks Division budget to the new Administration Division. New positions as recommended in Section 5 - Staffing and Operations will also be included in this budget. The
Park Operations portion of the budget aligns with Administration responsibilities. While,
the Cemeteries budget does not align specifically with any particular division budget, it is
a relatively small budget and there may be some administrative service efficiencies to be
gained.
Combine the Senior Centers budget with the Special Activities budget to consolidate the
provision of therapeutic and senior services into one budget area. Track expenditures and
revenues specific to each center and the division as a whole. Accountability, collaboration,
cross-trained staff, and other efficiencies and improved service delivery should be realized.
Tie operations budgets to goals and performance standards and measures. Evaluate performance and fund strategic initiatives to impact priority goal attainment. Provide general
fund tax dollars to implement the staffing plan recommendations, operations improvements, and program expansion recommended in this plan.
Develop a Revenue Policy based on the cost of service with a tiered service level system
and a phased approach to move toward a more self-sustaining system. Implement new
fees for services recommended in this plan. Target generating 10% more revenue annually.
Track revenues as a percentage of the operating expenditures and as per capita revenue
generation.
Develop a Sponsorship Policy and Procedure. Establish goals, rules, and guidelines for
implementing sponsorship practices in keeping with best practice standards

Explore opportunities for alternative funding to decrease dependence on the general fund.
Seek government, corporate, and nonprofit grants.

This plan identifies capital development costs for renovating parks and facilities, building
greenways, and building new facilities. Develop a 10-year Capital Improvement Plan to
fund the plan to improve the city-wide Parks System.
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